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BULT /¥1 ANN l�EAO.s MoTHe.re Gcosc.. 

I-A Hey diddle-diddle, 
I-B The cat and the fiddle, 

II-A The cow jumped over the moon 
II-B The little dog laughed to see such sport, 
III And the dish ran away with the spoon� 

1. Authorship and date. Internal evidence rejects the view that we have 
here an original compsition by Mary (Mother) Goose of Boston (1868-1896).1 The 
phrasing of I-A is definitely late eighteenth century, since the Goose Period 
would have rendered it 11 diddaiey-diddley1 1 (and thues11 fiddley 11 in I-B). Further
more, the sequence 11cat-cow-dog-dish½epresents an obvious redaction and is a 
compilation of at least four different accounts.2 Thus,

4
the author of the piece 

is unknown,3 and its date is set between 1780 and 18200 The Sitz im leben 
of the Depression of 1815 my be feflected in III. 

-- --

2. Text. The received text is very corrupt. The mythological element 
in II-A �s typical of many other interpolations, as is the anthropo�orphi� in II-B. However, I-A may be original, excluding, of course, the "hey." 

J. Interpolation. Stripped of its thought forms, tha piece tells us of 
something revolutionalry as existentially encountered by three animals, two 
cooking implements, and one musical instrument.7 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. Diseussed in F. Saurkraut, Gosses werke, Vol XIX pp. 845, G.F.W. Steinbanger, 

Gosserbrief, pp. 75-92, R. Pretzelbender, Die Goosensinger vom Boston, p. 10. 
2. See F Ka�zenjammer in GoosengeschichtlicheSchule Jahrbuch, ifol X 
3. Some attribute it to Ma;yy's grandson, Wild Goose, (1793-1849), and other to 

Wild Gooses' nephew, Cooked (1803-1865) Both vi.em:; are challenged by 
A. Kegdrainer in his thirty volume prolegomenon, Gooseleiden, vol X� 

4. F. Pfeffernusse contends it is an English translation of a �erman origional 
by the infant Wagner� See his Geist und Volkgoose, pp27-46� 

S. The authenticity of both II-A and II-Bis poorly-argued by the reactionary 
American Goosologist, Carl Sandbag in his Old Glory and Mother Goose, (see 
Vol. IV, '£he Winters in the South, p. 357 -

-

6. The meaning of theword 11 hey 1
1 is now hopelessy .obscure. Se my articles on 

"Hey, that ain 1 t11 and1
1Hey, What the ••• 11 in Goosengrease, Fall, 1942 

7. Perhaps an eclipse of the moon? 

F!�OM THE F AC ULT Y 
Our article in this issue, Parish or 

Perish, is by faculty member, Jacob w-;
Heikkinen. It begins on page three. We 
thank Mr. Heikkinen for his contribution 
to this issue of Table Talk. 

W 1-f EN 
Our next issue of Table Talk will 

be published as soon as the spirit 
moves us o You can help the spirit 
move� Contribute an article. 



Seminary vs. Texas Lunch 

It 1. as third time Seminary was playing Texas Lunch in Community &sket
ball League. I keep the score books and my father keeps the clock. I sensed it 
would be a terrific game because of + �1e previous games played. between the tuo 
teams. 

The first time they played, the teams both had six wins and no losses. 
The Te::as Lu.l"lch team had a 70-some game win streak going in a six year period. 
Seminary came in second place every year. Texas Lunch won the game by one point. 

The second, and supposively the final game, Texas Lunch had 14 wins 
and no losses. Seminary COJT!Piled a 13 win, one loss record. Ser:iinary upset 
the league dorninators by six points. Frank Barth, at six feet, six inches, who 
played basketball in college, led all scorers uith 23 ·points. 

Poth teams had now a record of 14 ,ins, and only one loss. This -meant 
a playoff game betireen the two teru,s to deterr,iine the first place team. 

I m:.s very m:ci ted about the whole thin'.5, and even though I 1 m the 
official keeper of the score book, I really wanted to sec Seminary uin the game. 

The third game started and the Lunch jumped out to an early lead. They 
led at the end of the first quarter by six points. Seminary came back and made 
the half time score 32 to 27, in favor of the Seminarians. They held the lead 
to the end of the third quarter, and most of the fourth. 

1·/i th a minute to play in the game tl1e Lunch came ,,i thin one, and then 
with 10 seconds to go, went ahead by one. Seminary got the ball and ir.unediately 
gave it to Frank Barth. \Tith his shoulder-length hair streaming in the air, he 
dribbled the whole way up to his end of the court. Th-ere were five seconds 
left. IIe 1.1antcd to shoot, but had three Texas Lunch 'Olen guarding him, so he 
passed off to teammate Tom Jolin. 1/i th four seconds remaining, Jolin made the 
shot from 30 feet out. Texas Lunch immediately called tiMe out. They came 
back on the floor and &;ave the ball directly to their star player, lierrill 
Eckhart. 'Ti th four seconds left, he dribbled the ball the length of the cpurt 
and ra.1 into two Seminarians. A split second after the coll;i.sion, two whistles 
bleu. One, blown by my father,- signaled to end the game. The other, blown b• 
the referee, was to signal a foul. 

Now a foul on one of the Seminarians uotld give Eckl art two foul shots, 
and if he riade them both, the Lunch would 1.1in. If he made one, the ga,me uould 
go into overtime. ,. foul on Eckhart houcvcr, uould. end the game, and give 
Seminary the victory. 

Evmyone 1.:aited for the c.all. Foul on :::::ckhart! Seminary uon the 
game �nd got first place. Frank Barth tallied 18 points for the winners. 
Final Score: .:cminary 54; Texas Lunch .53. 

This report uas uritten by· Hike 
LiJlcy, S:)n of Betty Lilley, for 
Engli_sh Class. Hike is a ,Tnnior 
at Gt:tl,yshurt; High St:hool. 

I 



PARISH OR PERISH 
1
1 Parish or Pcrish11 came to life at the invitation of the senior class of 1971 of 

the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg to share the celebration of their 
Commencement Day. 

Parish or Perish 

Text: The Revelation to John, 2:1-7 

Let us create a setting far removed from this pleasant and elegant place, and for 
a feu moments transport ourselves into a tent, or a barrack, someuhcre in the midst 
of a presti.sious matropolis. The Revelation to John comnrunicates its message by 
fantasy; it stimulates, in fact, it demands the maic[nJ of fantasy. There we arc, 
mooting at the Lord's table. The president, our bishop, is absent, being held a 
prisoner in a penal colony out in the sea, like the Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay. 
He is a prisoner for confcssin6 the faith, havin.; refused to worship the govern
mental authority as a divinity. Meeting at worship, ,m too are under suspicion, 
relatively insecure, and vulneraTule to arrest. A messenger arrives from the island, 
bearing a letter relating directly to the purpose of our gathering. He brings a 
word to us teachers and students of the apostolic faith and mission, uhose very life 
is to serve as transmitters of 1

1the charter of Jesus Christ11 (to echo a phrase from 
the Church Father, Ignatius). To us is given a warning and a promise: Parish or 
perish! 

-

-possess the parish as the arena of your life, or then, perish; 
-possess the parish as the home for the homeless in an alien land 

(the word parish, paroikos, means this literally); 
-possess the parish as a home which like a magnet draws people to itself, 

where a singleness of mind and the one and same Spirit are 
at work creating a common life of faith, of hope, and of love; 
where the walls of P3,rtition fade away between the place 
for the training of the intellect and the places where 
people live and toil, sin and suffer. 

The message is: Parish or perish--live or die! 
More pleasurable, indeed, it would be to sinj hymns of exaltation, to be touched 

by reli�ious ecstasy, in this festive hour than to be the objects of an X-ray ex
amination of our inner bein6 before the eye of the crucified and risen Christ, the 
Lord of the Church. He comes too near, He is embarrassingly, even offensively in
timate. But, so he came, and so it happened in the days of prophet John, at a time 
when the Church of Christ faced a double ilreat to its existence: death from within 
because of creepin6 corruption, death from without through hostile pressures exerted 
by the imperial power of Rome. 

It was a Sunday mornin5 when John, in his cell on a mountain side, received a 
vision, an openin� up of Christ's will for his Church. The scenario is surrealistic, 
that is to say, it is an incredible combining and juxtaposing of images. In a rocky 
cleft, John hears a voice callin5, a voice like the sound of a trumpet, directing 
him to write 1-1hat he sees and to send it on to the Asiatic churches. What he saw 
was this: seven lampstands of gold in a circle, in the center of it a human figure 
wearin6 a long robe, with a golden girdle around his breast, and his head is dazz
ling white, white as wool, white as snow; from his eyes flash flames of fire, his 
feet are as of burnished bronze; his voice like that of many waterfalls, in his 
ri6ht hand are seven stars, from his mouth projects a two-edged sword for piercing 
and slicing, and his face is like that of the sun, the sun shining in full force. 
Paralyzed by this awesome spectacle, he hears a voice say: 1

1Do not be afraid, I am 11 

the first and the last, and the livins one; I died, and look, I am alive forevermor 
While all of this may seem bewildering, beyond any rational explanation, the 

stage setting is plain and simple: the seven lampstands represent the s�v0n churche� 
and the seven stars represent the seven angels, namely, their pastors; in bx-.i..of, the 
disclosure from Jesus Christ is addressed to seven parishes and their seven shep
herds. Seven symbolizes the wholeness of the Church. 



Angel means messenger. In the book of Revelation, the 11a.1g.el of the church11 is 
the representative messenger of Christ; throu.;h him, as an intermediary, 11the 
church is united uith the heavenly order, uith the hidden reality, which alone 
makes the church Christ's oeople11 (Paul Minear). It is that hidden order, that con
cealed comrrrunity of God, whose reality is ultimately decisive for all sociological 
forms and historical continuities of ecclesial institutions. Doing double duty: the 
angel is totally responsible to Christ, to and for the church; he is the commun
icator between the purpose of Christ and the community committed to the fulfillment 
of that purpose. 

What does John's X-ray show? Commendable achievements, to begin with. Praise-
worthy industry, patience when things were going wrong, readiness to remove evil 
persons from among them; theological rectitude in cutting off the heretics, an 
unfla5ging energy and persistency to get things done. All these credits, however, 
in a single flash, appear in a different light under the charge: 11I have this 
against you; you have abandoned the love you had at first," that fresh, childlike, 
spontaneous giving of yourselves--free of calculation, free of manipulation, free 
of envy and competition and therefore free to create trust and invite confidence. 
Remember from what you have slipped away, dothings the way you used to do in the 
springtime of your early love, turn back, be changed ••• If you choose not to turn, 
your accomplishments are as if nothing. Even worse, they will prove to be contriv
ances of darkness unless the love you once !mew and shared be revived. Christina 
Rosetti's comment on this text is to the point: 

Behold, the worm is in the melon; 
all that gracious verdure and flourishing 
luxuriance is death-stricken. 

Have you noted, I ask, how seldom, if ever, we talk seriously about love in our 
proclamation (least of all in theological discussion)? We're too sophisticated for 
that! Should we be? We feel disillusioned, believing that love is a hazardous base 
on which to build anythin-6 real,--love is subjective, sentimental. Therefore, it is 
smarter to use clever words, nice words, sometimes icy words. At any rate, we must 
use efficient uords. 

There was placed on display recently the idol of efficiency, that all-consuming 
monster and Moloch of our Christian style. In the survey uncovering 94 key issues 
facing the Lutheran Church in America as reported in the Lutheran last March, there 
6limmers an ima,;;e of efficiency. Dominant and frequent are these terms: application, 
public image, services, systems, strategies, structures, projects, promotion, 
function, effectiveness. On all fronts the appeal converges on productive action. 
In fact, the desirable objectives raised to preeminence are the very things for 
which the church at Ephesus was praised! Industry, enthusiasm, zeal, diligent do-it 
attitude. Luther published 95 major points which shook the foundations of insti
tutions. ve have discovered 94, none of which touch the foundations. Of course, 
this is an unfair comparison, considerin� the difference in time and place between 
the 16th century and our times. Yet, I ask, should there be a difference in regard 
to the quality of primary bases on which the Church's life is founded, for which 
alone she has a right to claim an existence on earth, namely, to be creative of 
community, to upbuild the common life of� through the power of the love of God 
in Jesus Christ? 11Above all,11 the Apostle Paul instructed the Colossian community, 
11put on love which binds everythinJ together in perfect harmony. 11 

Do we actually see where we  are? There comes to mind a ,·rhimsical verse, cause 
for smiles and shudders, from William Blake's 11Songs of Ixperience. 11 

Dear mot.her, dear mother, the Church is cold but 
the Ale-house is healthy and pleasant and warm ••• 
If a-(, the Church they would give us some Ale 
We'd sine and we'd pray all the live-lonG day. 
Nor ever once from the Church to stray. 
Then the parson mi;ht preach, and drink, and sing 
And we I d be as happy as birds in the spring ••• 

Ours is a schizoid a�c (I am not referring to pathology, but in plain words to 



a dominant socio-cultural tendency), schizoid in the sense of avoidinJ closer re
lationships, keepin� out of touch (Rollo May), playin_; it coo.1., without deep feeling; 
with minimized sense of responsibility for another human life. Apathy is the key 
work that best describes it. k>ve is indeed a problem. It has been said, time and 
time a6ain, that love solves all problems. Now we are face to face with the problem 
of love because love has lost its li�ht, havin6 become disjointed from the will. 
Will without love becomes a callous ap?lication of pressure; love without will be
comes selfish, sentimental, fickle and unstable. Thus, while� hunger for coJllThunity, 
we refuse to will community. The poet, T. S. Ellie(,, etched this climate of being 
with remarkable foresi0ht over a &eneratlon a6o uhen he wrote: 

He are the hollou men ••• 
lcanin� to�ether 1 
Headpiece filled with strai·T. Alas! 

• That lies behind this rootlessness, this homelessness and holloimess? The spir
itual sa0a of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 1

1The Rhyme of the Ancient Hariner, 11 suggests 
the deep depths of the peculiar loneliness in the consciousness of modern man. 

Alone, alone, all, all alone 
alone on a uide wide seal 
And never a saint took pity on 
¥-lY soul in agony. 

:le note: not a saint took pity ••• communion of saints is conspicuous by its ab
sence. Koinonia as a participation of life with life is unheard of, unknown. 

Nou we need to ask: What is the source from uhic.h loving and willing spring? 
Of humaneness and wholeness?� young friends: your destiny hinges on this question. 
The Ephesian con�regation received the message: �epent, tum around, go back to your 
early love, accept the change effected by the death of Christ, uhich reveals the 
power of God as the power of invincible, suffering love. John the prophet opened 
his message, singing, 

To him who loves us 
and has freed us from sins by his blood 
and has made us a kin�dom of priests to God the Father 
To him be glory and dominion forever and ever ••• 

This messa�e, John ur�es, is to be spoken out and listened to, 

Blessed is he who reads aloud ••• 
blessed are those uho hear. 

Youn� brethren and friends: Your life I s task is to proclaim the love of God in 
Christ, not in cliches distressin6ly familiar and innocuous, but in the specifics 
of moc1ernitJr, revealin; a wisdom of compassion and care for persons, in their iden
tity and in their solidarity uith one another, 11 wielon.; the double edi:;ed suord, 
piercin; to the division of soul and spirit, of joints and me.rrow, and discerninb 
the thou;hts and intentions of the heart. 1

1 Your task is to open deaf ears, to put 
eyes into the ears, so that our people may come awake and discern where they are, 
and begin to listen to the voice of the livin.; God. WJe have not met our respon
sibility in the church when we write and read books, 11 wrote Luther, "since there it 
is essent,ial that the messa3e be spoken and heard. Even though the apostles did 
write a few things, they spoke many more (Luther himself had a certain hatred for 
books as books) ••. we desire that there be more good preachers than good writers 
in the church. The church is a mouthhouse, no penhouse. 11 These thoughts echo Paul' s 
words: Faith comes through hearing, and hearin6 throu0h preachin�. How are men to 
hear without a preacher? 

It is an extraordinary gift as well as an extra-ordinary burden to serve as a 

1. T. S. Elliot, Collected Poems, Ner-1 York, Harcourt. Brace and Co., 1934, p.101. 

■ 



mouthpiece of tho li-v:Ln3 God. T,Je uish you._;inexhaustible courage, that very cap
ability which we are unable to pass on by instruction in the Semi.nary. As the most 
skilled modern Spanish bull fighter said a few weeks ago on his New York visit: the 
bull fighter's prime need is courage, but "there are no universities of courage." 
1-le can only entrust you in the care of the Shepherd, Jesus Christ, for, 11l.!e are 
more than conquerors through him who loved us" (Romans 8:37). 

Should you be given the blessing of a long life, be assured that your youth will 
only revitalize itself. Herman Mellville, in Moby Dick, gives a glimpse of the 
meaninb of the pulpit and its occupant. The pulpit--rs-this earth's foremost part as 
the prow is of its ship. Father Napple preaching in the Nantucket whaler's chapel, 
as Mellville describes him, was in the hardy t·rinter of a healthy old age, that sort 
of old a6e which seems merg,in; into a second flowering youth, for amon� the fissures 
of his wrinkles there shm,m certain mild 6leams of a newly developin6 bloom-- the 
sprin3 verdure peep in:; forth even beneath February I s snow. 

You, friends and servants, hear my little doggerel: 

Olc1 preachers never die, they do not even fade auay, 
they only bloom. 

Let him who has ears to hear, hear uhat ·che Spirit is sayin0 here and now. 

0 UT OF THE PAS r 

"Let no man in or ouc of authorit:;r 
see it uithout first reverently raisinG 
his hat. It is not possible for many men 
ever to touch or even look upon a pa.-;e 
of a Gutenber,; Bible. 11 Thus wrote agent 
Henry Stevens from London as he sent 
the first Gutenber; Bible to the United 
Stat.es in 1847. 

A leaf of the Gutenberg Bible is one 
of several rare items currently on dis
play in the A.R. Wentz Library. A val
uable illuminated manuscript Bible of 
the 13th century, other handwritten 
pabes, scrolls of Esther and Job, and 
candles from the tomb of Abraham at 
Hebron are a part of this exhibit. 

In January the library began fea
turing displays of some of its histor
ical collection. The first was of a 
series of woodcuts by Albrecht Durer 
based on the Revelation of Saint John 
Apocalypse. Next 1-1as a 5roup of lith
o�raphs from the VASES EI'RUSQU� DE 
LUCIEN BONAP.ARI'S, PRINCE DE CANINO, 
dated 1830. Future plans include art
ifacts from the Zimmerman Collection, 
S.S. Schmucker's baptismal certificate, 
Justus Falclmer 1 s ordination certif
icate (the first German Lutheran ordin
ation in the colonies) and other rare 
possessions of the library. 

THANK YCU 
For the many ways in which that mag-

nificent and blessed abstraction, the 
Seminary Community, manifested itself 
in lovin.1 personal contacts after the 
dea-c,h of rrt)r fat her, 11\Y wife and I want 
to make lmol-m how deeply we appreciated 
everJ thou6ht, word and deed. 

Howard N. Bream 

[B[E � \)J)Q)faj(Rl£ 
Things will be swinging at the 

Refectory at 8: 00 P.M. on Friday night, 
March 30. Marian Myers, caller for the 
Drummer Boy Campground, will be calling 
moves, his wife, Bev, helping the nov
ices. Gals, grab your flat heels, Guys, 
your partners, and meet us there. 

swing 
_-ff_ ye r 

� -:, <-;· partner 
� 

/ :) ,, 
J 



7 I< A N S r I G U R A r I ,.J N 
Those who attended tho Transfiguration Eucharist on Feb. 14 most certainly cx

p0ricnced one of those truly 11unique11 worship events! Althou.;h the order of service 
was familiar to most, the trappin.;s certainly wore no•::,. Luther I s first li tur.;ical 
f,Uide uas follcmed to the letter uith only sli;ht modifications from how it might 
hav� been dono in ·uttonberg (eg.ToJlish instead of Latin and German). It is diff
icult to believe that anyone went home that night without some kind of reaction to 
or opinion about what he/she had experienced. Since this writer was initially qujte, 
skeptical about the success and r.Jception of this ldnd of worship at tho Seminary, 
he now feels that, certain comments and observations may be appropriate in retrospect. 

The Music: Bill Kauffman deserves nothing but the hi�hest praise for his leader
ship and for helpin; a choir which had never really been exposed to the intricasies 
of plainsong to become a more than competent conveyor of its beauties. While most 
of us had never before heard the Third Setting of The Service (now out of print), 
the style is not totally unfamiliar to us. The SBH-r;-second Setting is based on 
plainsong and derives its style from it. True, it would have been difficult for the 
congregation as a whole to sing the canticles and responses without prior rehearsal, 
but the three hymns uere 6lorious examples of what congregations can do with plain
song when 6iven the chancel Too often we lot ourselves become enslaved to musical 
instruments in worship, insisting t.hat people just aren 1 t confident enough to sing 
� cappella, let alone unfamiliar hymns. This simply is not predictable! This con
gregation did a beautiful job of both listening to and then following the lead of 
the choir. The unison singin6 of tho whole worshipping assembly was truly beautiful. 
It might also be noted that there was considerably less 11 dragging11 in the singing 
than usual - somethin.; we can count on happening when we lazily depend on the organ 
to pull us alon6! The congregation did its "liturgy" admirably well and it was 
rather unfortunate that more congregational hymn-singing was not used during the 
Communion. The absence of 11 0f the Father's love bersotten11 (SBH #17) was notable since 
it is probably the most familiar of the plainson� hymns. More difficult but still 
possible are #147, 206,277, and 483. In short, although the con6regation may have 
had to concentrate more than usual on listenin0 and singi.ne:;, it. sounded fantastic! 
(Bill Kauffman has it on tape if you need convincinJ! ) 

The Ceremonial: In this aJe of liturgical renewal, reform, revision, and re
vulsion, our search for 11 relevance11 can easily lead us astray. Brother Martin had 
a healthy respect for tradition in worship and saw it not as a necessary evil, but 
as a force for unity and continuity. His loyalty to Catholic worship patterns, 
purged of the various heresies of his own era, is well knotm. l,lhile today we may 
either chuckle or shudder at some of his litur0'1.cal ineptitude, the basic princi
ples which JUided his revision arc still important: (1) the centrality of the Gos
pel as Proclamation in all acts of worship, and (2) the ability of the people to be 
active witnesses to that proclamation. Obviously certain ceremonials are no longer 
as clearly interpreted as they were at one time, but on the other hand, some cer
emonies once totally foreign to Lutherans have been revived, the offertory pro
cession and the passing of peace being good examples. TTe can easily dismiss the 
consideration of any ceremonials by dismissing them as adiaphora! However, we too 
often confuse 11 non-essential11 with 11 un-important11 and end up with only poverty in 
our worship instead of the vitality of symbolic and parabolic action. Thus out of 
either ignorance or bias it is easy for us to be just as narrow-minded about what 
is 11 appropriate liturJically11 as those hundreds of con6regations at whom we hurl 
the same accusation. Whether we be spikes or Prots, our prissy ways are equally 
danf;crous. The desire for 11 relevance11 and/or 11correctness11 can easily breed monot
ony and intolerance without occasional reminders of the church's worship heritage. 
Some extremists in the "relevance" faction of liturgical renewal would even dis
credit Holy Communion itself in their compulsive drive for perfection ••• 11 uhy not 
coke and potato chips?" they arJUe. Let us never for0et that our worship also con
nects us uith the communion of saints in all times and all places and that the 
Spirit has the power to convey his Work and uorks through the very Sacraments and 
sacramentals ue often deride. 

I make no attempt to critique the entire catalo.., of \lestern ceremonial at this 
point; let those who have more interest and expertise in such matters nake their 



cases for ..,enuflections, a0lutions, censin...,s, ryros i:.rm:.ions, anc .Jrocessiona. I 
uou::..d )..ika to mak-3 rrr.t case for two simple ceremonial actions based on om.• exiJcr
ience ui ... h ForoIU"'.a !lissac. ;hat certain ceremonia 1.s have more crcdibili"i.,J and vi
ta�..i·;:,_; than o·i:,hc:..·s is lar ..,ely a mat:.te:..· of o1:>inion. Here is mine. 

'I'hc )osture of lmeelin , ,  whi ie almost abaiidoned toc..ay, has been tradi"i:,ionall7 
used b] Luthe··ans as an act of .Jeni tence and hurnili ty. HavinJ thou:;ht about the 
momen·vs durin.., the Transfi ,uration LituroY which Pa marked by kneelin ::,, and also, 
havin, taken a similar lesson from our An0lican brethren, I woulcl like to su..,:;;est 
that we have been 000 restrictive of this ancient act of worship. How a9propriate 
a resoonse to God 1 s incredible act of incarnation it 11as to fall on our lmces in 
humility and respect at the creedal confession FOR US • •• CAHE OOWN FROM HrAVEN. How 
a:)propriate a responsL to God I s act of redemption and .;;race it was to fall on our 
lmees at the proclamation THIS IS 1 iY BODY. Ho•-1 appropriaLe it was to kneel in won
der, adoration, and thankfulness to receive God's heavenly food (somethin6 we re
ally cannot experience .:.athered around our usual 11musical table1 1 ) .  And finally how 
a�propriately conducive to expcriencin� Goc 1 s blcssinJ it was to kneel for the 
benediction . 

Another non-essential but meanin�ful ccremon✓ is the elevation. Lon0 gone from 
Lutheran litur6ies since the sacrificial purbe, perhaps it has a more obvious use 
for us. Hou many of us uill have to cope uith East-wall altars for some years to 
come? By liftin.,, the bread and wine so that all maJ see (either at the offertory 
or the Yerba or both) we drau the worshipper's attention to uhat God will do for us 
throu�h these common clements. Usin� other ceremonial acts such as bowin6 and 
prayer postures for i:.he hana.s may be ver"-J helpful for the con�re�ation' s attitude 
to·1ard uhai:. is haopenin ..,. 'l'he blank, inexpressive back of the pastor is hardly 
hel?ful in ois)e1.Jin.., the myths about ma.:-ic and hocus-pocus many of our parish
ioner still hole'. And besic:Js it 's borin"' ! 

In short, some ceremonial acts, done pro�JerJ.y anc:3 expressi velJ, can add to rath
erthan detract from ti1c ci:..�arna of Porshi;.J. This brin:s u )  a final observation about 
the drama i::.sclf, t:.hc roles of the actors. 

Partici-;)ation: Loubt.less the most common criticism of this kinci of uorship a
rises at this .)oint. Hou does the con;re-ation pe.rtici:_1ate in action which is so 
11 hi..,h priestl�r? 1 1  Lui:.herans are the fuss-buduet.s of a�-1 Christendom uhen ii;, comes 
to hou .)articipation in litur ;ical action is to be accomplished I Some other ques
t.ions must be asked before any solution is possible , however. Does 11 corporate act
ion" necessarily demand 11unison activity?" The choir chants a psalm, the clerciJ' 
kneel or move about in some SJ711bolic act.ion, the con0Tes;,ation witnesses and med
itates: in an era uhen personal piety is bein..., encoura.,,ed and is hopefully reap
pearinJ, uho is to deny the validity of such activity as "participation?" The choir, 
the con6regation, the celebrant, the deacon, the acolytes all have their parts in 
worship - uhjr must everybody ' s  part always be Lhe same? 

Thouf;h most of us prefer more overt participation in worship, this kind of cer
emonial worship can occasionally serve as a reminder that corporate worship re
quires specific actors to perform specific roles. It is too easy for us to think 
that cor0orate is synonymous with unison and consequent:.lJ miss out on the action of 
t.he cframa which ue re-enact whenever we 6ather to share the feast which he has pre
pared: the Good Friday-Easter-Pentecost event, our ovm d:;in� and rising with Christ 
into ncm life. In Lutheran worship we are both ::;ivcrs and receivers, both workers 
and uii:.ncsses . Durin_, the rapid swin6 touard1 1involvement:. 11 in worship, let us beware 
lest .re lose si0ht of God 1 s unsolicited 6ift to us which Luther emphasized in his 
worshi:? forms I 

- -

In conclusion, perhaps many disa�rce with the motivation behind ritualistic cer
emonial. Perhaps o i:.hers would like to see the elements of mystery and wonder more 
rcco,,nizec' by the mod.ern church. T lherever we stand individually, at least we all 
ou..,ht to be able to adr,ri.t that intelli...,ent uorshi J activity requires a cerLain 
amount of eC:.ucation into the meanin0 behind these activities: A cert:.ain amouni;, of 
res-ponsibl.e roll-playin_ is required for ·::.he drama to 'ue enacted. 

Walter Startzel 




